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Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
RUNNING FOR COLIN... Runners complete the 5K course for Friday’s Friends
of Colin Turkey Trot in Unami Park in Cranford. The event is dedicated to Colin
Maher and raises funds for the fight against Ewing’s sarcoma. Colin passed away
of the pediatric bone cancer at the age of 16.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
THE PERFECT GINGERBREAD COOKIE...Kids decorate gimgerbread cook-
ies at Sunday night’s Westfield Christmas Tree lighting ceremony on North
Avenue.
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Marijuana

drop off cards to all the businesses
and have a drawing every week for
six $50 gift cards.”

In other news, the board discussed
the recent revelation that the Addams
Tavern Restaurant is on track to re-
open this December. Opened in No-
vember 2016, the restaurant was
known for its “farm-to-table” cuisine
and its extensive wine list.

The building’s landlord filed two
lawsuits regarding the irregular con-
struction of the restaurant, the second
of which was filed against Harvest
Restaurant Group, LLC (owners of
Addams Tavern) and the Town of
Westfield for not adequately respond-
ing to the original lawsuit.

As a result of the lawsuit, the res-
taurant was closed in December 2017
to address the issues and has remained
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DWC Discusses Events
closed since that time. Ms. Cronin
stated that renovations have been
ongoing in the past year and noted the
workers were “moving furniture into
the space today (Monday).

“Our understanding is that the last
inspection is scheduled to take place on
December 5. Provided everything goes
as planned, the reopening should be
shortly thereafter,” stated Ms. Cronin.
“It will be great to see the space reacti-
vated as it draws many people to Down-
town Westfield. It has been sorely
missed in the last year since it was
closed. Because it was a destination, it
is great for neighboring businesses, too.”

The DWC’s next board of direc-
tors’ meeting, open to the public, is
scheduled for Monday, January 28, at
7:30 p.m. The DWC office is located
at 105 Elm Street.

as key to policing and prosecution.
Currently, Cranford is one of five

police departments in Union County
which has not adopted the use of
body-worn cameras. The others are
Westfield, Union, Hillside and
Winfield Park.

“We as a police department are in
no way, shape or form resistant to
body cameras. I would not want us to
be the last in Union County to get
these,” Chief Greco said.

The Union County prosecutor’s
offer of seizure monies to purchase
the body-worn cameras and their first
year’s storage expires December 31,
2018, thus requiring the police de-
partment to come up with an addi-
tional $19,000 to cover the cost of
maintenance and storage outside the
first year of the program.

With the December deadline ap-
proaching, the township committee is
looking for the additional funds for
the body-worn cameras.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
COUNTDOWN....Westfield Councilman Mark LoGrippo, Santa Claus and Mayor
Shelley Brindle count down to the lighting of the Westfield Christmas tree Sunday
night.

describe your request in writing so
the HPC can officially review it and
escalate the request to council?,”
said HPC Commissioner Doug
Stokes.

Ms. Burslem said she would put
something in writing that the town
council, the HPC and town planner
to review so a decision could be
made to begin the “historic park ap-
plication process.”

“I know the application was 14
pages when I initially began asking
for the town to seek the park’s his-
toric designation. The application is
43 pages now, roughly. However,
the grant-funding opportunities are
well worth it,” Ms. Burslem said.
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Cranford Files Court Action
Re.  Afforable Housing

four units set aside. However, the owner
had filed a lawsuit saying its Cranford
zoning board approval did not stipulate
an affordable-housing component and
so the township settled out of court
where the owner is to provide two
affordable units; 750 Walnut Avenue, at
10 units per acre, with 41 affordable
units set aside; 109 Walnut Avenue, at
50 units per acre, with five affordable
units set-aside; 24 South Avenue West,
which has been put on the market for
sale, at 20 units per acre, with three
affordable units set aside; five existing
sites that are group homes or special
needs homes that total 19 bedrooms;
plus, the proposed North Avenue rede-
velopment area that includes the mu-
nicipal parking lot on North Union
Avenue and Springfield Avenue, and
properties along the northerly section
of North Avenue between Springfield
Avenue up to 27 North Avenue East, a
township-owned property. Private prop-
erties there include the Cranford Pet
Vet, the gas station on the corner of
Springfield Avenue and North Avenue,
and Tuck Sing Continental properties
at 39-43 North Avenue East. The plan
allocates 30 units per acre, with eight
affordable units set aside.

“It is the township’s intention to
use the redevelopment process to co-
ordinate a public/private partnership
that will result in a mixed-use
inclusionary project, which includes
a municipal parking component, ad-
dresses downtown flooding concerns
and is designed at a scale and density
that is consistent with Cranford’s con-
tinued efforts to revitalize its down-
town,” the record states.

Furthermore, “Due to the diverse
ownership of the parcels within the
proposed redevelopment area, in the
event that the township is unable to
implement the preferred mixed-use
inclusionary redevelopment project, the
township is committed to utilizing its
own properties within the proposed
North Avenue redevelopment area to
construct a 100 percent affordable
project in order to satisfy the RDP
generated by the area,” the record states.

The township is basing its afford-

able housing set aside of 41 affordable
units for 750 Walnut Avenue on the
removal of 10 acres from 30.5 acre site
to be used by PSE&G, which stated
earlier this year desires to purchase 10
to 12 of the 30.5 acres at 750 Walnut
Avenue to place an electric station
necessary to address aging electric
infrastructure in the vicinity to ensure
continued reliable service for all resi-
dents. The township also states in the
record that should Hartz fail to nego-
tiate with PSE&G than the township
has “the power to condemn to protect
the interests of the citizens in the
PSE&G service area.”

In addition to the above, the town-
ship notes that it is being asked to
accept an additional RDP of 20 units
to make up for the shortfall generated
by the Birchwood site being devel-
oped at a lower density. The addition
of these 20 units increases the
township’s RDP to 105 units. The Court
has scheduled oral argument for this
Friday, November 30, on the issues
associated with rental bonuses at which
time the Court will make a determina-
tion of whether the township must
increase the RDP by 20.

Harbor Consultants has also pro-
posed a North and South Avenue over-
lay zone to provide an additional 1,439
total units that would include a 20
percent affordable housing component,
equating to 287 affordable housing
units.

Resident Rita LaBrutto said in re-
sponse to the overlay zone proposed,
“I do believe that the overlay zones
where they abut residential property
should be relooked at.” She is not in
favor of the idea of apartment com-
plexes being erecting in the back-
yards of single-family homes.

Ms. La Brutto also said that 310
Centennial is “a 20-unit risk to the
school system.” She said the
township’s settlement on two afford-
able units is under the 15 percent per
the township ordinance with a high-
density project and that the township
also lost the bonus credit of a two-
family house it could have received
with a project of that density.

Tensions Mount Over
Cranford Reimagining Plan

By ROBYN ORR-GIOFFRE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — Tensions rose
quickly at Monday’s board of educa-
tion (BOE) meeting when the dis-
cussion turned to the Reimagining
plan that has been proposed by Su-
perintendent Scott Rubin, Ed.D., and
the Cranford BOE.

Tom Byrne, a resident and parent
to two school-age children, stood to
address the board in relation to cam-
paign contributions by Leadership
for Educational Equity in the amount
of $6,543.17 made during what Mr.
Byrne described as a “pivotal school-
board race” in 2016, from what he
called “a national interest specialty
group.”

“What is the quid pro quo for this
donation and support from a national
special-interest group in our little
town of Cranford, New Jersey?” Mr.
Byrne asked the board.

“What is the board now beholden
to when as we think about this
Reimagining plan?” and “are our tax
dollars supporting the agenda of a
D.C. special-interest group so that a
campaign promise may be made good
upon?” Mr. Byrne further inquired.

Board member Nicole Sherrin
Kessler acknowledged that she was
the board member who received the
contribution from the Leadership for
Educational Equity.

Ms. Kessler expressed gratitude
for the opportunity to address the
issue. She acknowledged her con-
nection with Teach America as both
an alumna and teacher, and further
commented that she was honored to
earn an award as National Teacher
of the Year in her role as a teacher for
Teach America.

Ms. Kessler went on to relay infor-
mation about an extensive career in
education and told Mr. Byrne, “with
each and every role, equity and do-
ing right by every single one of those
students has been at the heart of what
I am about.”

“There were no promises made,”
Ms. Kessler assured Mr. Byrne, and
further commented that she was se-
lected for this “grant” because of the
work she has done with children.

She told her audience she was “very
proud” she had been given the honor
of receiving this grant.

Referring to the Reimagining plan,
Board Vice-President Lisa Carbone
reminded the audience “this board
cannot make a decision without the
community.”

Board member Patrick Lynch com-
mented that “times change; we need
to evaluate what’s the best for the
town and the children.”

Cranford resident Bill Lapenta ad-
dressed the board with concerns
about the Reimagining plan and ex-
pressed frustration over not having a
“detailed document” of the plan
available for public viewing.

“We have that information in pre-
liminary form,” Superintendent
Rubin assured Mr. Lapenta. Mr.
Rubin further commented, “We need
to have the conversation with the
community to move forward.”

Superintendent Rubin made clear
the demographer’s report will be
available on Tuesday, December 11,
for public review and will be openly
discussed at the Monday, December
17, public meeting to be held at 7
p.m. at Cranford High School.

Cranford resident Christopher
Acosta addressed the board with data
collected from a survey of 422 resi-
dents of Cranford about the
Reimagining proposal and the Octo-
ber 30 meeting.

In a quick overview, Mr. Acosta
found that many people in Cranford
who were unhappy with the proposal
found the bussing situation, traffic
and the breaking up of the neighbor-
hood environment to be top reasons
for discontentment.

Mr. Acosta will give a more de-
tailed presentation of his findings at
a future board meeting.

The next regular board meeting is
scheduled for Monday, December 10.

Discussions about the Cranford
Reimagining proposal continue with
individual school meetings on De-
cember 6 at Bloomingdale Avenue
School and December 13 at Hillside
Avenue School, both at 7 p.m. The
December 4 meeting planned at the
high school has been canceled.

Jesse Winter for The Westfield Leader
PANCREATIC CANCER AWARENESS...Dr. Lee Cohen, pictured left, with his
wife, Teresa, and daughter, Elizabeth, is presented with a proclamation Tuesday
by the Cranford Township Committee to proclaim November 2018 as Pancreatic
Cancer Awareness Month.

Garwood Not to Pursue
Non-Sanctuary Resolution
By MICHAEL BONACCORSO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – After public discus-
sion and input from Garwood Police
Chief James Wright and public com-
mentary, the borough council decided
not to move forward with proposing a
similar resolution or following Jack-
son Township’s resolution, which
would declare Garwood a non-sanc-
tuary city. Councilwoman Ileen
Cuccaro stated she had provided a
copy of Jackson Township’s resolu-
tion for council members to review,
allowing a subsequent resolution to
be crafted pertaining to Garwood.

Chief Wright said proposing a reso-
lution supporting Garwood as a sanc-
tuary city or a resolution declaring
Garwood a non-sanctuary city “would
not effect how our jobs are per-
formed.” The borough’s police de-
partment strictly adheres to policy
and procedures set forth by the Union
County Prosecutor’s Office and the
New Jersey Attorney General’s Of-
fice, stated Chief Wright.

Councilman-elect Michael Ince
said Garwood as a municipality and
even the state’s status as a “sanctuary
state” or city does not impede nor
limit the federal government’s en-
forcement of federal law. Mr. Ince
defined a sanctuary city as a “local
government refusing to assist the fed-
eral authorities in their enforcement
of immigration policy.”

“If Immigration Customs Enforce-
ment (ICE) wants to enforce immi-
gration law in Garwood, or any state
or community, it can. Federal en-
forcement does not have to ask for
permission or assistance to enforce
federal law, although they often re-
quest it,” he said.

Mr. Ince said a sanctuary city status
could put police at odds with federal
authorities. “This is not something
we want to see,” he said.

The federal government has the
“power of purse” and could cut fund-
ing to any state or local government
“refusing to adhere to federal law,”
Mr. Ince stated.

Although it has been proposed for
legislation, New Jersey has not been
approved as a “sanctuary state” by
the State Legislature, Mr. Ince said.

“Personally, I have my doubts (New
Jersey becomes a sanctuary state),
especially as it relates to federal fund-
ing,” Mr. Ince said.

Councilwoman Stephanie Bianco
said she would not support a resolu-
tion declaring Garwood a “non-sanc-
tuary city” after discussing the reso-
lution with Chief Wright.

Ms. Bianco said Chief Wright’s
discussion about how the resolution
would not change actual policing pro-
cedures, but would be merely “sym-
bolic,” changed her opinion on the
need for the resolution.

In other business, Councilman Ri-
chard McCormick stated that the New
Jersey legislation legalizing recre-
ational marijuana throughout the state
as well as within the borough would
have negative impacts on “the youth”
and “non-users.”

“A tax form? This is what this has
come to? Is that what life is about?”
said Mr. McCormick, criticizing the
state’s need for continuous revenue
described as “never enough.”

“I was 17 once, too. This is on the
record. I tried marijuana,” Mr.
McCormick stated. “For many of my
friends, it was never enough. I watched
my friends continue and constantly
seek the next big high (different
drugs),” Mr. McCormick said.

Mr. McCormick said he wonders
how state legislators “can sleep at

night” knowing a “stoned or high
driver” will kill an innocent person,
acknowledging alcohol and driving
does not mix well with protecting
innocent drivers and neither will drugs
and driving when considering the in-
nocent pedestrians. He said his views
on recreational marijuana were the
views of a concerned councilman,
grandfather and father.

In a separate discussion, Steven
Blaufeder, chairman of the Garwood
Republican Party, questioned “why
there is no longer a nativity scene
outside municipal hall” on display
during the holiday season.

“I’m Jewish. This is not an anti-
Semitic rant. I don’t feel it is right to
have a menorah, but not a nativity
scene,” Mr. Blaufeder said.

Borough Attorney Bob Renaud
stated that, “many years ago, the
United States Supreme Court ruled a
Christmas tree and the menorah are
not religious symbols.” Mr. Renaud
said, in his opinion and from his reli-
gion studies, the “Christmas tree was
originally a religious symbol.”

Mr. Blaufeder stated that “there is a
blessing involved when lighting the
menorah,” solidifying the menorah
as a religious symbol.

Councilwoman Cuccaro said she is
for “freedom of religion, not freedom
from religion.” Ms. Cuccaro said she
supports both a menorah and a nativ-
ity scene.

Councilwoman Jennifer
Blumenstock said Mayor Charles
Lombardo had decided not to display
the nativity scene based on observing
“lawsuits involving other municipali-
ties.” Mayor Lombardo decided to
adhere to court rulings, opting to dis-
play “secular” decorations (non-reli-
gious symbols) during the holiday
season, Ms. Blumenstock said.

Mayor Lombardo was not present
at Tuesday’s meeting.

Garwood’s Police Benevolent As-
sociation Local 117 participated in
“No-Shave November” with a goal to
raise $2,500 for cancer research. The
department raised more than “$4,000
for a cure,” stated Councilwoman
Bianco in her police department sub-
committee report.

The department will host a
“Double-Down December” cam-
paign. The community can partici-
pate by visiting the Garwood Police
Department Local 117 home page at
noshave.org, stated Ms. Bianco.

Cranford Passes Ordinance
On Cell Tower Locations

By JESSE WINTER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The township
committee voted unanimously to
pass on second reading an ordi-
nance, Tuesday night, in direct con-
nection with the proposed Verizon
cellular tower on the site of Union
County College (UCC).

The ordinance is designed to
amend the Cranford code, “allow-
ing the township to have more say
in which sites are chosen,” said
Mayor Thomas H. Hannen, Jr., when
addressing a citizen during the pub-
lic comment portion of the
committee’s regular meeting. “This
adds additional language to the land
development code.”

A recent proposal to build a 130-
foot cell tower has been met by
strong opposition from residents
who cite potential negative health
side effects, along with the fear of
depreciation in real-estate values
and the tower becoming an eyesore
for residents living around the UCC
campus. Additionally, critics have
expressed reservations that the
tower is not necessary in expanding
coverage, but will function as an
additional source of revenue for the
school at the expense of Cranford
residents.

Union County College contends
that the cell tower will help provide
coverage and cellular service
throughout the campus, a vital asset
in an age where the threat of on-
campus violence has become in-
creasingly prevalent. The prospec-
tive Verizon tower is seen by those
in favor of its construction as a
critical means of sharing emergency
information with students, faculty
and others affected by a potential
on-campus emergency.

Tuesday’s meeting also marked
an important step in spreading pan-
creatic cancer awareness. Mayor
Hannen took the opportunity, “on
behalf of the township committee
and the Township of Cranford,” to
proclaim November 2018 as Pan-
creatic Cancer Awareness Month.

Annually, pancreatic cancer
claims the lives of 44,330 and is
projected to claim the lives of ap-
proximately 1,300 people in New
Jersey alone.

Mayor Hannen was joined by Dr.
Lee Cohen, who was presented with
and accepted the committee’s proc-
lamation with his wife, Teresa, and
daughter, Elizabeth.

Dr. Cohen explained his commit-
ment to spreading awareness, in-
cluding the loss of his father, who
passed away from the disease at age
59. “My father wanted to live to see
his first granddaughter, and he made
it right until she was born, passing
away soon afterwards,” he said.
“Unfortunately, so many people I
know have been affected by the
disease,” Dr. Cohen said, address-
ing the committee and the public.

Dr. Cohen mentioned his involve-

ment with pancan.org and the im-
portance of proclamations like
Cranford’s in spreading awareness.
Pancreatic cancer is one of the most
lethal forms of cancer, with symp-
toms emerging in the later stages,
making it extremely difficult to treat.

“There are so many Americans
and people of the world dying at an
increased rate from pancreatic can-
cer,” Dr. Cohen said. “It’s poised to
become the second-biggest cancer
killer in 2020.”

In committee news, Commis-
sioner Mary O’Connor, addressing
the issue of legalized recreational
marijuana, made an announcement
in connection to her comments dur-
ing Monday night’s workshop meet-
ing.

In regards to the issue of the pend-
ing legislation dealing with legal-
ized recreational marijuana, “one
proposal we are going to move for-
ward on is assembling a local panel
that brings together experts in law,
public safety, planning and zoning,
education, church and community
organizations and residents, to look
at this issue objectively.”

Commissioner O’Connor said she
intends for the panel to present fac-
tual information to the public, so
the township can decide the place,
if any, legalized recreational mari-
juana will have in Cranford.

“This is significant legislation and
we need to be informed,” Commis-
sioner O’Connor said. “If anyone is
interested in serving on this panel,
especially if you can bring a par-
ticular expertise, please contact
Commissioner (Jean-Albert)
Maisonneuve, or myself.”

The committee also thanked Cub
Scout Pack 103, Den 15, including
members Lucas Ruela, Brian Butka,
Kyle Marks and Patrick D.
McDevitt, local fifth graders from
Livingston Avenue School, who
helped kick off the night’s proceed-
ings by taking the lead during the
flag salute.


